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ABSTRACT: GeoPortal Systems are being considered one of the most important object in 
interoperability concept for Spatial data Management. With the developing technology of the 
information age, the need for accessing to spatial data is caused to effort for establishing national, 
regional and local information systems by institutes and organizations. Sharing and accessing of spatial 
datasets between institutes and organizations are being more important within interoperability concept. 
In this study, Open Access GeoPortal System is designed and applied to establish a common platform 
for institutes/organizations to analyze, interact, view, query and share spatial data. Open Access 
GeoPortal System, which is aimed to develop effective solutions in the field of using and sharing spatial 
data and establish interoperability concept, intends to provide an infrastructure for users to realize 
functions related with spatial data on web without installing any software. Open Access GeoPortal 
System is providing standardization stage acceleration, interoperability concept establishment and 
solutions to problems of spatial data thanks to the developed functions and processes which are working 
on international standardization organizations as like INSPIRE, ISO, W3C and OGC. 
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Açık GeoPortal Sistemi Tasarımı ve Uygulaması 
 
ÖZ: GeoPortal sistemleri, Konumsal Veri Altyapıları için birlikte çalışabilirlik kavramını sağlayan en 
önemli yapılardan birisidir. Teknolojik gelişmeler, kurumların ve organizasyonların bilgiye erişme 
ihtiyacı, yerel, bölgesel ve ulusal ölçekte bilgi sistemlerinin oluşturulmasına neden olmaktadır. Birlikte 
çalışılabilirlik kavramı içerisinde kurumlar ve organizasyonlar arasındaki bilgi paylaşımı daha da 
önemli hale gelmiştir.  
Bu çalışmada, kurumlar/organizasyonlar arasında konumsal verinin paylaşımı, analizi, görüntülenmesi 
ve depolanması için Açık GeoPortal sisteminin tesis edilmesi ve geliştirilmesi gerçekleştirilmiştir. Açık 
GeoPortal Sistemi, herhangi bir yazılım kurmadan konumsal verinin paylaşımına ve erişimine etkin 
çözüm getirmek amacı ile birlikte çalışabilirlik kavramı kurmak için oluşturulmuştur. Açık GeoPortal 
Sistemi, standartlaşma çalışmalarının hızlanmasına, konumsal verinin paylaşımında yaşanan sorunlara 
çözün getirmek amacı ile INSPIRE, ISO, W3C ve OGC organizasyonlarının standartları kullanılarak 
oluşturulmuştur.  
 
Anahtar Kelimeler: GeoPortal, Birlikte çalışıabilirlik, Açık kaynak kodlu yaızlım geliştirme, Web CBS,  




Access to spatial data, observations, and analytical results from diverse sources facilitates 
interdisciplinary and exploratory research, analysis, and decision-making, particularly in the case of 
geospatial information (Evans and Bambacus, 2005). Since the late 1990s, the geographic industry has 
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seen increasing interest and activity in the deployment of web sites that provide access to geographic 
content (Tait, 2005).  This is achieved with the development of World Wide Web (WWW) and 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) corporation. Geographic portals represent an applied response 
to this need to disseminate geographic data and leverage the GIS community’s substantial investment in 
GIS capabilities and content (NRC, 1999). 
Access, distribution and share of geographic information are the core object of each Spatial Data 
Infrastructure (SDI) project (Tang and Selwood, 2005). Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) are 
interoperability component for spatial data management and SDI’s are the main object to establish 
interoperability at national, regional and local scales (Cömert, 2004). In (GSDI, 1999) definition, it is 
clearly defined that one of the main aim of SDI is to “provide instant access to geographic information. 
The United States National Research Council’s Mapping Sciences Committee that first coined the term 
“spatial data infrastructure” in 1993, defined SDI as “the means to assemble geographic information that 
describes the arrangement and attributes of features and phenomena on the earth. In more explanatory 
definition, SDI is a combination of attribute and spatial data, which are coming from distributed 
databases and data sources, together with technologies, tools and technical structure to provide access to 
spatial data by users (Masser, 2005). The mentioned tools and technical structures are being GeoPortal 
systems. 
There are many different GeoPortal definitions are available in literature and highlights “accessing 
spatial data via web” expression. (BEA, 2008) is defined GeoPortal as “a web site which is only one way 
to access spatial data and its applications”. Java Portlet is defined GeoPortal as “personal or common 
web applications which are combining spatial data from different sources or data providers” (Abdelnur 
and Hepper, 2003). According to the (ESRI, 2013), GeoPortal is “a system to access spatial data without 
depending to location, format and data types”. Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) defines GeoPortal 
as a “human interface to collect online spatial data sources, spatial datasets and services together” (OGC, 
2004). (Tang and Selwood, 2005) are defined GeoPortal as a gateway to the SDI systems. Thanks to the 
developments of web services, SDI implementation is being successful for accessing and sharing data. 
Because of GeoPortal systems constitute a connection bridge between data producers and users via web 
services, developing intelligent GeoPortal systems will be visible interface of SDI systems and it is being 
possible to accomplish the requirements of SDI systems (Iwaniak et al., 2011). Web services are 
providing advanced information technologies for comprehensive GIS functions to establish 
interoperability (You et al., 2012). Web services are developing a standardized internet based 
communication bridge between different institutes and information systems (Alonso et al., 2004), (Zhang 
and Li, 2005). Thanks to increasing importance and developments of SDI’s, accessing to spatial data with 
web services is raised in last decade (Florczyk et al., 2012). 
GeoPortals act as information aggregators providing a single access point to a variety of information 
sources. Therefore, they have an important role to play as entry points for the discovery, visualization 
and retrieval of data and services that constitute the geospatial web. This can be called as distributed 
computing and GeoPortals are the main structure of this concept. Distributed computing has provided 
the foundational standards and technology on which the Internet and distributed GIS are built. The core 
object of the distributed GIS and interoperability structures are the internet technology. The internet 
consists of technology standards, such as, Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) and 
Hyper Text Transport Protocol (HTTP). The internet protocols specify the data transfer between server 
and client computers as well as software and network infrastructure. Because of GeoPortal systems are 
providing interoperability, some standards and definitions must be considered for GeoPortal 
development. U.S. Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC), The Open Geospatial Consortium, The 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) / Technical Committee 211 (TC211), Open 
Geospatial Consortium (OGC) and INSPIRE committees are developing standards to establish 
interoperability platform within GeoPortal concept (Yang et al., 2006; Rautenbach et al., 2013).  
In GeoPortal literature, existing GeoPortal systems and their infrastructure are being presented in 
most of the studies. Earth Science Gateway (ESG) GeoPortal (Bambacus et al., 2007), Knowledge 
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Annotation Initiative of the Knowledge Acquisition Community (KA2) GeoPortal (Benjamins et al., 
1999), Germany Subsurface GeoPortal (DINO) (Lance et al., 2011), The developed GeoPortals around 
United Kingdom (Beaumont et al., 2005), Multi Agency Geographic Information for the Countryside, 
(MAGIC) GeoPortal (Askew et al., 2005), Disaster Risk Management Portal (NDRMP) GeoPortal, 
(Samadzadegan et al., 2008), Europan GeoPortal and Europan Spatial Data Infrastructure (ESDI) 
(Bernard et al., 2005) and INSPIRE GeoPortal (Crompvoets et al., 2004) are examined. Another important 
field of GeoPortal systems literature are SDI systems. An intelligent GeoPortal system design to provide 
spatial data to planners is developed by (Iwaniak et al., 2011), the reasons to develop GeoPortals and the 
importance for SDI projects are presented by (Maguire and Longley, 2005), the benefits of well-designed 
GeoPortals and the gaining in SDI Systems are detailed by (Tang and Selwood, 2005) and technologies, 
infrastructures and development stages for SDI Based GeoPortals are detailed by (Yang et al., 2006). 
Common GeoPortal development systems, technologies and system designs are also being presented in 
literature. The benefits of Web 2.0 technologies in GeoPortal systems (Bertrand, 2010), The Geospatial 
Portal Reference Architecture (Liu et al., 2008), A semantic spatial data search tool for E-Government 
GeoPortal (Wiegand, 2007), GeoPortal development technologies (Tait, 2005), The thematic map 
production via web services and (Rautenbach et al., 2013), Spatial data integration to GeoPortal (Yang et 
al., 2007), Resource Description Framework (RDF) tool to search spatial data in GeoPortal (Athanasis et 
al., 2009) and  existing GeoPortals and developing their search and mapping technologies (Frehner and 
Brandli, 2006). 
 
OPEN ACCESS GEOPORTAL DESIGN 
 
The main aim of the Open Access Geoportal (OAG) is to establish a platform which is providing 
tools to access, distribute, share and represent of spatial data through web based GeoPortal interfaces 
without using any GIS software with developed additional services and interfaces. Within OAG, 
additional spatial data functions, existing GeoPortal technologies, international standard specifications, 
developable function for existing GeoPortal interfaces are examined to improve the capability of OAG 
according to the requirements for spatial data users-providers and additional services are developed.  
If have a look to the existing GeoPortals as like Group on Earth Observations (GEO), Ontario 
Council of University Scholars GeoPortal, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC), United Nations World Food Programme SDI-T (WFP), 
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) GeoPortal, Spain IDECLM and HlanData GeoPortals, 
it seems that, commonly GeoPortal systems are providing view service of spatial data. Although 
GeoPortal systems are providing legend information of spatial data, styling spatial data or generating 
symbology with Styled Layer Descriptor (SLD) is being impossible due to the lack of symbology tools.  
OAG is developed based on five main services addition to Heron-MC GeoPortal interface. Heron-
MC JavaScript Library provides a user interface for the GeoPortal and WebGIS applications. Heron-MC 
supports a flexible and open source development environment for users and developers. Adding new 
functions and integrate new services into the client is possible and easy with its flexible structure with 
JavaScript and HTML programming languages. Additionally, Php programming language can be used 
for server-side operations scripting. Heron-MC interface is suitable for use as a GeoPortal interface due 













Figure 1. OAG structure 
 
The OAG is being a technical platform between institutes and organizations which are using or 
producing spatial data together with the implementation of international standards as like OGC, 
INSPIRE, W3C and ISO. Within OAG, OGC standards are used to develop web services and related 
functions for spatial data with WMS, WFS and WCS. INSPIRE data specifications are used to define 
spatial data catalogues and their specifications with Annex-I and Annex-II-III catalogues. W3C 
standards are used to implement web interfaces and internet protocols for OAG. ISO standards are used 
to develop metadata service (ISO 19115) within 19100 Geographic Information Standard series. The 
OAG components, standards, organizations and programming languages according to the developed 
services are given in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. OAG developing programming languages and open standards 


















Html, JavaScript, Php 
XML W3C 
 








Html, JavaScript, Php 



































WMS Output Formats 
WFS Output Formats 
Web Services Styled Layer 
Descriptor 




One of the main object of GeoPortal system is the view service. View service is providing to display 
the web services on a map object. Therefore, instead of searching spatial data through a keyword as like 
in catalogue GeoPortals, it is being more useful to display web services and interact with them. View 
service is being GeoPortal interface which include tools and functions to interact with web services. The 
best way to interact with web services and use all the functions is to utilize the Heron Mapping Client 
(MC) JavaScript library. The OAG web interface home page and related function replacements are given 




Figure 2. OAG home page 
 
OGC Request Builder Service 
 
OGC Request Builder Service is developed to provide a user-interface to constitute request for 
retrieving data according to the user-defined parameters. Commonly in GeoPortal systems, web services 
are integrated with the default configuration in the fields of symbology, coordinate system and data 
format which is specified by spatial data authorities. OGC Request Builder Service is developed to 
provide download option of spatial data according to the user defined parameters within OAG. OGC 
Request Builder Service web forms for each request are given in Figure 3. 
 
 





Figure 3. OGC Request Builder Service web forms 
 
OGC Request Builder Service is based on PHP codes which are generating URL for requests 
according to the user defined parameters via web forms (Figure 3). The parameters are specifying the 
variables of request and defined in web forms according to the mandatory and optional parameters 









Download Service is developed to enable download operation spatial data through web services. 
Spatial data users are usually needs to get data from GeoPortal systems. Because of there are a large 
amount of spatial data format, software and spatial analysis functions are being used, spatial data 
should be download  It is based on GetMap requests and including WMS, WFS and WCS supported 
output file formats. The structure is similar with the OGC Request Builder Service in the field of web 
service URL generating. The only difference is in Download Service, users are not specifying any 
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parameters to download data. Instead of this, by clicking to the desired file format, download option 
will be started. Download service interface is developed with Php codes including web service and data 
format selection. The Download Service web interface is given in Figure 5. 
 
 
Figure 5. Download Service web interface 
 
When users select data format, GetMap request is constituted with PHP codes and send to server for 
retrieve data in specified format. The Geographical data server will be processed the request and 
prepare the file format according to the GetMap request parameters. Download Service structure is 








Metadata service is developed to provide view of metadata for web services via web interface. 
Because of metadata is including the descriptive information about web services, developed GeoPortal 
systems should include metadata services to increase the usability of web services in the terms of 
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interoperability. Metadata service is consisted from a MySQL database to store metadata files and 
HTML page to display related metadata. The metadata service is based on Php codes which are connect 
and retrieve metadata information from MySQL database and display on web pages. Metadata Service 






Figure 7. Metadata Service structure 
 
The web page of the metadata service is given in Figure 8 for INSPIRE Administrative Unit thematic 
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SLD Creator Service 
 
Web service symbology and related SLD files usually are being specified by spatial data authorities, 
thus, it is being impossible to define or create SLD files within GeoPortal systems On the other hand, 
existing GeoPortal Systems are not including SLD creating function and users are unable to view, edit or 
change the SLD file within GeoPortal interfaces. Therefore, SLD files which are created by desktop GIS 
systems are couldn’t be used in GeoPortal systems. SLD Creator Service is consist from user forms to 
select variables for each parameter of SLD files which are given in Figure 9. 
 
 




(c)                                                              (d) 
 
Figure 9. SLD Service Web forms a) Line SLD b)Point SLD c) Polygon SLD d) Raster SLD 
 
SLD is XML based files and define the variables between tags and can define point, polyline, 
polygon, raster files and their label options. Symbol styles, colors, sizes, placements, label fields, label 
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styles and related parameters can be defined with SLD files according to the point, polyline, polygon 
and raster data types. When users specified the parameters, PHP codes are generated the SLD files with 




Figure 10. SLD Service structure 
 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 
OAG presenting a gateway to the distributed GIS due to the interoperability components and 
representing a reference GeoPortal application. One of the main obstacles of establishing GeoPortal is 
the status of spatial data. The solution of spatial data quality depends to INSPIRE and ISO standards to 
be understood by data providers.  Before constituting GeoPortal systems, INSPIRE and ISO standards 
must be applied to spatial datasets. Addition to this, generating incomplete attribute data and metadata 
is required together with spatial data. This situation is also provide accurate and up-to-dated spatial 
data infrastructure and will contribute to OAG establishing concept. Reliable and up-to-dated spatial 
data will increase decision-making quality and decision support system applications. Standardization 
policies and applications should be started in every institute and then at national scales, spatial data 




OAG implementation can be useful in environmental monitoring such as meteorological 
monitoring, air quality, geological changes, agriculture management, water resources and urban 
settlements. OAG can be modified according to the requirements and aims of the projects. Thus, it is 
being possible to interact with spatial data and increase the usability of spatial data. 
One of the main obstacles of establishing GeoPortal in Turkey is the status of spatial data. The solution 
of spatial data quality depends to INSPIRE and ISO standards to be understood by data providers.  
Before constituting GeoPortal systems, INSPIRE and ISO standards must be applied to spatial datasets. 
Addition to this, generating incomplete attribute data and metadata is required together with spatial 
data. This situation is also provide accurate and up-to-dated NSDI spatial data infrastructure and will 
contribute to Turkey National GIS (TNGIS) establishing concept. Reliable and up-to-dated spatial data 
will increase decision-making quality and decision support system applications. Standardization policies 
and applications should be started in every institute and then at national scales, spatial data should be 
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Because of GeoPortal systems are the main component of interoperability concept, as mentioned in 
TNGIS policies, Turkey should establish national GeoPortal system to provide accessibility of spatial 
data for every institute and data users. GeoPortal systems will contribute to interoperability concept in 
Turkey both accessibility to spatial data and the quality requirements of each spatial datasets all around 
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